
 

  

This year’s First-Year Common Reader is “Outcasts United” by Warrant St. John. Published 
in 2009, this book tells the story of a refugee soccer team in Clarkston, Georgia and how 
they and their coach build new lives together and help change a small southern town. 

By reading this book over the summer, students will arrive on campus prepared to 
engage in discussions using the book as a springboard to introduce critical thinking and 
begin the first steps toward creating a community of learners. Author Warrant St. John, 
who grew up in Birmingham and was a reporter for “The New York Time” when he began 
his book, will be the First-Year convocation speaker on August 18th. The theme of the 
book will continue in many first-year activities during the Fall Semester, including a First-
Years United Soccer Game on August 19th, Panel Discussions with faculty and students in 
September, a reflective essay in First-Year Seminar, and a class service project in 
Milledgeville in early fall. 

The book forces the reader to think about the challenges we 
all face in this quickly changing world and how one person 
has the power to make a difference in the lives of others. 

Through this book, we hope to inspire students to live their 
life with purpose and to remember to put their values in 
action. 



Based on the stories told in the book, why do the families from Bosnia,1
Kosovo, Liberia, Burundi, Somalia, Sudan, Ethiopia and Eritrea come to
the United States?  What are the major obstacles they face in adjusting
to life in Clarkston? What obstacles do you think you will face adjust-
ing to your new life as a student at Georgia College? Do you think
these obstacles are in any similar to what the young refugees face?v

Coach Luma is from Jordan and is also new to the U.S., but she is not a2
refugee. What is the difference between a refugee and an immigrant? 

Although the players and their coach are from different countries, in3
Clarkston, they learn to come together to build a community.  What
experiences do they share and what do they do for each other to help
to create that community bond? 

“The question of how to cope with cultural, ethnic, and religious diver-4
sity –that loaded concept--is a pressing one” (p.9).  Even as they build
community, the refugees also learn from and show respect for the dif-
ferent customs, beliefs, and abilities of others on their team. What are
some ways that the players and the Coach show respect for these dif-
ferences? What experiences with diversity have you had in your own
life? How did you handle the challenge of understanding and respect-
ing differences in others? How do you think that what you have
learned from reading the book and in your own life experiences will
help you successfully embrace diversity at Georgia College?

“Luma’s hunch that soccer could serve as a carrot to goad young5
refugee children into the hard work necessary to succeed in a new
country has in many cases proven correct” (p.293).  What are the bene-
fits that the young players receive and what lessons do they learn from
their experience playing soccer for Coach Luma?

Consider Tracy’s quote at the end of the book: “I need to look around6
myself and see my neighborhood and what is going on here and five
streets over, and what I can do in terms of investing myself and my
time to be present for the people around me, and to do something
positive for a change in my community. No one person can do every-
thing…But we can all do something” (p.299)? What seems to motivate
Luma, Tracy, and the others who volunteered to work for the Fugees?
Are you inspired by Luma’s and Tracy’s commitment to the refugees?
Can you see yourself making that same kind of commitment to those
in need in your community?  Why do you think that kind of commit-
ment is important in our society today?

“You have to remember that you’re being given a lot more than you’re7
giving. …Because the refugees give you something in return—an un-
derstanding of international cultures, of generosity” pp. 220-221). Do
you agree with Jeremy Cole’s statement? If so, what do you think the
refugees gave to Luma, to Clarkston, and to Warren St. John?  In what
ways do you think meeting people from different backgrounds at
Georgia College will be beneficial to you?

Re-read the Introduction and the Epilogue of the book and the “Con-8
versation” with Warren St. John at the end of the book.  What do you
think attracted Warren St. John to the story of the Fugees and what he
is trying to communicate to his readers by writing Outcasts United?

Outcasts
United

by Warren St. John 

Themes and Discussion Questions 
for First-Year Class 

Themes: 
The meanings and the responsibilities of global citizenship. 

The challenges and rewards of building community in a diverse society.

The necessity and the value of engaged service.

Discussion Questions



Opening Convocation: August 18, 9:00 a.m.
During the Convocation ceremony, you will hear from Warren St. John, author of Outcasts United. 

He will discuss his experience writing the book and how the story of The Fugees, as new arrivals trying 

to build community in a new space, parallels your experience as a member of the First-Year Class. 

Book Discussions with the Faculty: August 18, 10:30 a.m.
First-Year students will join faculty in designated groups after Convocation to meet the faculty 

in your College and to discuss the questions and themes of the book. 

First-Years United Soccer Game: August 19, 7:30 p.m.
First-Year students interested in joining the co-ed “First-Years United” soccer team will sign –up during orientation. 

After practice sessions on Thursday and Friday August 17th and 18th, the First- Years United team will play a 45-minute soccer game

with Georgia College’s intramural soccer team on the West Campus soccer field.  The rest of the First-Year Class will attend the game,

and enjoy game-giveaways, refreshments, and loads of fun as they cheer for First-Years United, their very own class team!

More Events to Come During Fall Semester!

Outcasts United Events 
During Week of Welcome 

For more information on dates and locations please visit:

www.gcsu.edu/orientation

Convocation Speaker

Warren St. John
Author of Outcasts United 

and Convocation Speaker

9 a.m. Friday, Aug. 18, 2017

Centennial Center


